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Cette étude examine les effets du contexte familial et des conditions d’emploi des parents sur différents
indicateurs mesurant le développement des enfants ainsi que sur les techniques parentales. L’analyse repose
sur les données du cycle 1 de l’Enquête longitudinale nationale sur les enfants et les jeunes. L’objectif
poursuivi fut de vérifier la présence d’effets négatifs sur les enfants associés aux conditions d’emploi en
tenant compte tant des caractéristiques familiales et du revenu familial. Les indicateurs de développement
retenus mesurent le développement cognitif des enfants (des 4-5 ans), différents comportements positifs et
négatifs (pour les 4-11 ans) ainsi que le rendement à l’école (pour les enfants en première année et plus). Les
conditions d’emploi des mères examinés sont le travail à temps plein et à temps partiel, les différents types
d’horaire de travail, les niveaux de qualification des emplois occupés ainsi que la perte d’un emploi. De
façon indépendante, les effets des conditions d’emploi sur les techniques parentales sont aussi analysés.
Quelques conditions d’emploi ont des effets négatifs, mais leur ampleur est faible. La dimension la plus
importante est le temps dans la mesure où les enfants dont les mères travaillent à temps plein selon des
horaires a-typique, peut importe l’occupation, ont des scores de comportements un peu plus bas que ceux
avec des mères travaillant à temps partiel ou ne travaillant pas. Alors que pour les autres indicateurs les
conditions de travail ne semblent pas avoir, en général, d’importance. Les résultats quant aux effets de niveau
de revenu familial vont dans le sens de ceux obtenus dans les études américaines récentes. Ces effets sont
importants pour les familles les plus pauvres puis décroissent pour les classes de revenu plus élevées. Ceci
soutient l’idée de la nécessité pour les familles d’atteindre un certain seuil de revenu afin que soient réunis
les conditions favorables au développement des enfants et de leur réussite à l’école. Les effets de revenus
impliquent que les facteurs non monétaires jouent un plus grand rôle que le revenu dans le développement
des enfants.
Abstract:
The goal of this research was to find evidence for serious negative effects of employment conditions on
different measures of child outcomes taking into account the family background characteristics and family
income. In particular, we wanted to know whether the mother’s job characteristics (working full-time or part-
time, being in a job with unusual schedules, working in a low skill job and job loss) could tax a child's
assessed outcomes in an important way. It is asked whether job characteristics have effects on young
children's measurable outcomes (scores on developmental-assessment instruments) and on parenting
practices. The analysis uses data from cycle 1 of the Canadian National Longitudinal Survey of Children and
Youth (NLSCY) to examine these relationships. Independently, we asked if these working conditions
influence parenting practices, disregarding the potential role of parenting style on children’outcomes. In a
few cases, we did find negative effects, but they could not be deemed serious given their size. The most
important dimension seemed to be time, as children with full-time working mothers, whatever their schedule
or occupation, regularly had lower scores on behavioural outcomes than part-time working mothers and non
working mothers. For the others outcomes working conditions do not seem to be matter much. The results
also confirm conclusions on income effects recently provided in American studies. The effects are stronger
for the poor then they subside for the higher classes of income providing evidence for the importance of
achieving a certain minimum standard of living for school readiness and in order to perform reasonably well
in school. The estimated income effects imply that non-monetary factors could play a bigger role than income
in affecting child development.
Keywords:
Mother’s working hours, attributes of occupation, job loss, family income, child outcomes
JEL classification: J1, J2.1
1. Introduction
Children develop within families, especially in their early years, making family organization and
economic resources an important determinant of children's psychological and developmental outcomes.
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Recent research has shown that a child’s immediate family environment  can be helpful or detrimental to his
cognitive and social development as well as his health status. Young children’s cognitive abilities and social
adjustment are also significant predictors of schooling achievement (Baydar et al., 1993; Brooks-Gunn et
al, 1993). Furthermore, the positive link between a good performance in grade school, high school
completion and decent future wages is well established.
Young children’s lives are influenced by direct and indirect factors. Direct determinants of child
outcomes include economic resources enabling parents to supply adequate food, a comfortable home, and
materials for cognitive stimulation. Also, parents’ own human resources - especially the mother’s - such as
their general skills,  education, and background shape the family environment within which a child grows
up. Finally, child-rearing attitudes, parental involvement and affection can foster a child's cognitive and
social adjustment. Alternately, influences can be indirect, as mediated through the family. Socioeconomic
status influences parents’ social experiences and occupations. These experiences operate on the parents’
aspirations for their children and the values they want to transmit. In turn, parents affect their children by
the material resources dedicated to children and the time they spend with them. Furthermore, the quality of
parent-child relations and the quality of the home environment  parents provide is partly determined by the
social network of the parents and by the quality of the neighbourhood of residence. All these familial factors
have been shown to  affect child outcomes.
Obviously, employment contributes to a family’s financial well-being. However, maternal employment
can affect the family in conflicting ways. On the one hand, the mother’s wages can make the difference
between dependence on welfare and self-sufficiency, especially in the case of single parent  families, or
between a low-income and a middle class standard of living. On the other hand, poorly paid, stressful jobs
with long hours and atypical work arrangements can jeopardize the quality of family processes by their
demands on parents’ time, energy, and attention. In many ways, the positive and negative working conditions
that parents experience on the job could be reflected in the family environment they create for their children.
This analysis uses data from the first cycle of the National Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth
(NLSCY) to examine the relationship between children’s outcomes and parental working conditions (in this
paper, working conditions will refer to either working hours, work schedules, attributes of different
occupations, or uncertainty surrounding job tenure). Then, the relationship between parenting practices and2
parental working conditions is investigated.
The paper is structured as follows. The next section discusses the research questions and associated
conceptual and methodological issues. Section three reviews the relevant literature and formulates the
hypotheses that are empirically examined. Then follows in section four and five the estimation strategy and
the description of the data and variables used in the analysis. Section six reports the results followed by a
section with a discussion of the results. Policy implications are in section eight and the last section presents
a conclusion and the limitations of the study.
2. Research Questions, Conceptual and Methodological Issues
2.1 Research questions
Conclusions on the effect of parental employment may not hold regardless of the conditions of
employment, especially for mothers. All employment is not the same. Four elements of working conditions
that affect family life can be differentiated : working hours, work schedules, occupational complexity, and
uncertainty surrounding job tenure.
One would expect that parents working more hours, all else being equal, may not spend as much time
interacting or playing with their children. Specifically, the duration of the workday  effort of mothers (in
particular a single parent working long hours) will alter their disposable time and energy and may affect
children throughout the socialization process.
When two parents are present, effects of each parents’ paid working conditions may be amplified or
buffered by the other’s conditions. We are not aware of any study examining the potential effects of work-
schedules (regular or irregular and whether weekend work or shifts are involved). According to results from
the 1995 Survey of Work arrangements (HRDC, 1997) only one in three Canadian workers held a «typical»
job (in this paper, weekday, 9 to 5 jobs)  in 1995. Flexible working arrangements - including temporary jobs,
part-time jobs, jobs with more than 49 hours a week, job sharing, home-based, flex-time, weekend work,
compressed work week, shift work and self-employment - are chosen by a large share of Canadian workers.
These factors affect the allocation of time where individuals can choose whether to spend time in home
production (and caring for their own children on a daily basis), market work, or «leisure».
Also, not all employment is the same with regards to occupational complexity. Some jobs are
challenging, enjoyable, and stimulating, while others are monotonous, routinized or physically demanding.
Research suggests that specific features of parent’s jobs may influence the type of behaviour parents value3
and encourage in their children (Parcel and Menaghan, 1994 and 1995, present some empirical evidence on
the effect of job complexity). On the one hand,  jobs that are repetitive, unstimulating and offer little
opportunity for self-direction, may emphasize for example obedience as a positive quality. By contrast, when
jobs involve greater variety, stimulation, and self-direction, parents more often tend to reason when
disciplining their children and expect their children to internalize adult norms. This issue becomes more
important when policy seeks to solve child poverty by inducing single mothers and mothers in poor families
to enter the labour market. Given that this policy is now widespread, it is important to look at the
characteristics of jobs that are available to parents with less marketable skills. Some jobs are demanding non-
manual and manual routine while others require non regular schedules and still others permit or demand part-
time schedules. These characteristics pose adaptive challenges for individuals and are also likely to
necessitate changes in parents’ arrangements for children’s care while they are unavailable. Such
employment conditions may affect children by absorbing attention and energy that might otherwise be
devoted to younger children, thus reducing the quality of children’s home environments that mothers
provide.
Another research question is the impact of work changes and in particular that of losing a job. It is likely
that the effects on the family environment vary depending on the quality of employment left and the working
conditions of the other parent in two-parent families. For example,  a mother who exit from a job
characterized by low wages, long hours, offering a low challenge could be more beneficial than other exits.
The immediate consequence of mother losing her job is income loss and a potential increase in economic
difficulties if she is the sole provider. Families’ economic stress related to non-voluntary unemployment
could have negatives consequences for children’s development even thus parents may thus have more
available for the family. The study will touch lightly on these issues since an analysis of income insecurity
would require a long time frame.
Research has recognized that parenting practices (monitoring the child’s behaviours, emotional
availability and warmth of the caregiver, responsiveness in parent-child interactions) are significantly related
to higher developmental outcomes (Landy and Tam, 1996). As the aim of this study is to determine whether
employment conditions affect children, the issue of whether they also influence parenting practices is
examined separately. Given the competition for time between work and family in families with young
children, parents employment conditions may affect both positive and negative parenting practices.
2.2 Problems with the identification of working condition and income effects4
Estimating causal models explaining the variation of children’s outcomes within a given population is
not straightforward. For example, it is not difficult to document that poor children suffer a disproportionate
share of deprivation, hardship, and undesirable outcomes across a wide variety of indicators (see the studies
in Duncan and Brooks-Gunn, 1997). However, accurately measuring the effect of poverty on many important
child outcomes is a challenge, since, in conducting evaluations of causal effects on children, the research
strategy needs to disentangle the effects of the array of factors other than low income associated with poverty
and its related events and conditions. For example, families differ in many ways other than their level of
economic resources such as family structure, parental education attainment or health, and so on. These
parental attributes, separately or in combination, may account for some of the observed negative
consequences of poverty for children (Mayer, 1997).
The typical strategy to address the question of behavioural outcomes is by constructing counter-factuals.
However, there is no consensus on the appropriate theoretical framework with which to explain why some
children experience learning disabilities and developmental delays or  suffer from emotional and behavioural
problems and others do not; nor, of the relationship between outcomes in early childhood years and the likely
social and educational attainment in adolescent years. Not surprisingly, social scientists differ in their
approaches on the appropriate way to measure the counterfactual outcomes, and the selection rule, against
which to compare the outcomes of children.
The most common counterfactual used is the average outcome of children with observable
characteristics (family structure, mother’s education, etc.) similar to the characteristics of the other children
in the sample except for one particular characteristic (e.g. a particular type of working status or condition).
This average outcome is proposed as an estimate of what outcome the children would obtain if, say,  their
mother did not work for pay. Implicitly, this approach assumes that conditional on observed differences,
outcomes are random, a strong assumption on the selection process determining the outcomes.
Unfortunately, comparison groups may differ in both measured and unmeasured characteristics that also
affect outcomes.  For example, relative to mothers working for pay, mothers who stay at home with young
children may have greater motivation to invest more time in rearing them. Estimates of factor effects that
do not adequately control for differences in behaviour suffer from selection bias. Data limitations and other
problems make it extremely difficult or impossible to avoid these selection issues, in particular, when the
purpose of the study is to disentangle the effects of causal behaviour from the effects of unmeasured
characteristics.
Many studies in the research literature on cognitive or social and emotional development of children
in their early and late childhood years (after entrance into school and including school achievement test5
scores)  produce estimates plagued with selection-bias and lack of control variables. In the next section we
review only those that seem to suffer less from these estimation problems and have used mainly data
gathered from the mother and child supplements to the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY-CS).
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An example of this selection issue in this paper relates to the  possibility  that working schedules are
chosen in order to increase the child's well-being. Hence, a mother can work weekends if her husband works
weekdays in order to insure the presence of at least one parent in the household to increase the child's well-
being. Therefore, unobserved mother's preferences towards investments in her child's well-being could be
correlated  with her choice of work schedules. If this is the case, non-standard scheduling effects could be
positively biased. The same could hold true of occupational choices. These choices may be correlated with
workers unobserved skill levels and the effects associated with jobs complexity and flexibility may reflect
non observable individual characteristics which influence children’s outcomes.
Given that the NLSCY is (at this time) a single cross-section, it is very difficult  to deal statistically with
the questions of selection bias or endogeneity of labour supply decisions and income. A companion paper
(Lefebvre and Merrigan, 1998) discusses at length selection bias problems and explains why estimates are
biased and what is the direction of the bias (see also Hill and O'Neill, 1994). The standard regression analysis
used to identify effects of working conditions in this paper does not address these selection issues, however
it will be possible, given the models used, to analyse these effects given the a priori causes for the biases.
Regarding the question of estimated income effects, the  strategy in this paper is different than in a
companion paper for HRDC where a series of variables that were extremely correlated with income (e.g.
welfare participation, single-mother status) were included simultaneously with family income in the
regression analysis. In this paper income effects are captured by variables indicating family income class
and are allowed to be non-linear in all estimated specifications. This is done in order to verify Mayer's (1997)
claims that income does not matter much given that a family's basic needs are satisfied. By excluding
variables positively correlated with income it is presumed that  our estimates will present an upper bound
for the effects of income. 
3. Relevant Literature and Hypotheses
3.1 Review of empirical  findings
Studies concerning the effects of parental employment on children's outcomes across all population
groups has sought answers to four questions.6
3.1.1 Does maternal employment have positive or negative implications for  the child's
outcomes independently from both child and family background characteristics that
make some women more likely to work?
The NLSY-CS data set has provided dozens of studies by psychologists, sociologists, and other
behavioural scientists examining a large spectrum of the potential effects of maternal employment. Findings
among studies conflict, although they suggest that maternal work itself is not harmful for children. It is
important to bear in mind that existing studies look almost exclusively at families in which mothers
voluntarily sought and gained employment. Mothers who gain employment differ in many important ways
from mothers who do not. For example, on average, the former have more education and higher IQ scores -
characteristics that directly influence both child development and  labour force participation.
Blau and Grossberg (1992), addressing, not very successfully,  the selectivity issue of the labour force
participation decision of mothers, found that maternal employment during the child's first year of life has
a negative effect on cognitive skills, but employment in second and later years has positive effects, so that
the net effect over the first three to four years is close to zero. They suggest that the indirect effect of the
increase in family income when mothers work plays an important part in producing the positive total effect
of maternal paid work in the second and later years. In the same manner, the impact for children of being
raised in female-headed families is not significant when family income is included in the model. However,
the estimated parameters of the labour supply effects obtained with instrumental variables methods that
control for the endogeneity of the labour supply have very large standard errors. Therefore, their model does
not convincingly address the possible biases that plague the ordinary least squares results on which their
conclusions are based.
Hill and O’Neill (1994) also analyse cognitive achievement among young children,  addressing
selectivity issues with respect to the mother’s fertility status and hours worked while controlling for time,
since giving birth, spent in a household participating in welfare. They also adjust the regression procedure
for the presence of family fixed effects. They find a significant negative association between a mother’s
hours at work and her child’s cognitive skills after controlling for family income and the mother’s human
capital, suggesting the negative effects of a mother's working hours may outweigh the positive effects of
higher money income. Finally, their results show that a mother’s long-term welfare participation is
detrimental to the acquisition of cognitive skills among young children. Their study  is the only one where
a relatively strong negative effect of work on cognitive scores is detectable with the data.
In all the cited studies, the strongest influences on children are maternal and family background7
characteristics. Higher levels of maternal education and skills (these were measured by the Armed Forces
Qualification Test - AFQT), greater maternal age, higher levels of spousal education, and higher levels of
the maternal grandmother’s schooling are all associated with higher levels of cognitive skills for children.
On the other hand, higher levels of maternal wages or family income are associated with higher levels of
verbal facility.
Lefebvre and Merrigan (1998) used the data of the Canadian NLSCY partly as a replication of the two
last research papers.
3 Their results suggest: first, that parental work and maternal employment does not have
direct effects on cognitive outcomes of 4- to 5-year-old children; second, that maternal full-time work is
associated with higher levels of negative behavioural outcomes for 4- to 11-year-old children, the effects
remaining small relative to the effects of the other co-variates. The most important predictors of cognitive
scores and behavioural scores were the child's personal characteristics as well as maternal characteristics and
the spouse’s education. On average, children's cognitive development scores are not dramatically different
whether their mother is strongly or weakly attached to the labour market. The exceptions were children with
a lone mother weakly attached to the labour market who score significantly lower than children in other type
of families. Other results  confirm the hypothesis that the effect of work is biased positively (i.e. that work
positively influences child outcomes) if proper controls are not included in the regression analysis.
3.1.2  Do better children's outcomes actually reflect differences between families?
Observed differences in child outcomes - there are significant gaps by race and parental income in
American studies - may occur because of preexisting differences in family characteristics, especially  those
related to the mother. These factors, such as education or a higher IQ, that predispose some mothers towards
employment, may be the real reason for the better outcomes. The objective of the studies in this strand of
the research literature is not to measure implications of maternal employment but to investigate the main
determinants of child outcomes. Using a large array of cognitive and school assessments for young children
from the NLSY-CS, the studies of Korenman and Winship
4 (1995) and, Currie and Thomas (1995), present
results showing that, after controlling for a variety of family and children's observable characteristics,
mother’s skills (measured by AFQT) and education have the most powerful effects on children’s outcomes.
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The relative impact of these factors varies across outcomes and the age of children performing tests.
In the same vein, some recent studies assess the effect of parents’ «poverty ratio» on children’s
outcomes. These reduced-form analyses try to estimate what would happen if families were given additional8
money such that their income to needs ratio increased from less than the poverty line to one or more times
the poverty lines. Studies vary in terms of the controls for family background characteristics (such as the
mother’s education, family structure and parent’s cognitive skills) and the ways or time horizon used to
measure family income and outcomes. The results of Korenman et al. (1995), Smith et al. (1997), Chase-
Lansdale et al. (1997)
6 and Duncan et al. (1994)
7 show that income matters in some precise circumstances.
Pronounced poverty (ratio less than 1) and experience of persistent poverty are detrimental to cognitive
development for young children and achievement at school for older children. Moreover, poverty is
associated with more behavioural problems.
In replication studies with NLSY-CS data, Blau (1997)
8 and Mayer (1997) conclude that income per
se does not appreciably affect child outcomes, typically the effect of doubling family income from $15,000
to $30,000 raises child’s test scores by much less than half a standard deviation.
9 However, it takes less
money to obtain relatively strong positive effects for very poor families. Mayer also argues that the «true»
effect of income is overstated when there are no controls for unobserved parental characteristics. She
presents a series of tests that provide some support for the hypothesis that family income may not matter
much for child outcomes, once family income covers the basic necessities of life.
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In summary, the main findings from these studies are that income effects are small compared to the
effects of some important characteristics of the mother, the child and the family and are nonlinear with larger
effects at lower income levels.
Whereas income from work appears to improve children's outcomes, the receipt of welfare income
appears to reduce young children’s test scores (Hill and O’Neil, 1994; Blau and Grossberg, 1994). Lefebvre
and Merrigan (1998) suggest that, after controlling for income and personal characteristics, welfare receipt
reduces the cognitive test score of children in two-parent families, and raises the level of behavioural
problems. Although, children living with a single-mother on average have a cognitive score that is 4% lower
than children with both parents and experience more behavioural problems, receipt of welfare and income
effects are not significant for this particular group of children. However, the estimates might not correctly
disentangle welfare and income effects since both are strongly correlated and could depend on the same
unmeasured factors that affect children’s outcomes.
3.1.3  Are child outcomes affected by parental employment conditions?
Studies on the relationship between job schedules, occupational complexity, uncertainty concerning the9
job and children's outcomes, to our knowledge, are either scarce or non-existent. Parcel and Menaghan
(1994) found that both mother’s and father’s overtime hours affected young children’s cognitive ability. Blau
and Grossberg (1992) and, Hill and O’Neil (1994) results on mothers’ work since the birth of the child have
already been mentioned.
11 Given NLSCY data, this study can only control for recent work conditions.
There are a few studies which examine whether children whose mothers work for low wage maternal
employment exhibit poorer cognitive or behavioural development. Moore and Driscoll (1997), summarized
their findings for women, with some history of single parenthood and welfare receipt, who have moved
voluntarily from welfare into employment in low-wage jobs. Controlling for family background factors,
results suggest a picture of no effects or of positive implications (at a wage over $5,00/hour); children’s
behavioural problems diminish as maternal wages increase.
Finally, for the last decade the labour market has been marked by increasing unemployment and
uncertainty about the stability of jobs creating income instability. Theory suggests that income instability
resulting both from unemployment and income variability,
12 affect the allocation of time in a model in which
the individual chooses whether to spend time in home production, market work, or consuming leisure.
Trzcinski 's (1996) empirical results suggest that women for whom the probability of divorce is high are both
more likely to work in the market and to work more hours. Also, as the average unemployment spells of the
spouse increase, women increase their labour force participation and hours of work. The general implication
emerging from these findings is that unpaid labour in the home, including care-giving, seems a precarious
life-course strategy for ensuring economic well-being.
3.1.4 Are there mediating factors through which parental income and characteristics affect
children’s outcomes?
Some studies try to identify mechanisms by which income or parental characteristics influence
children’s outcomes. These mechanisms may be material living conditions, neighbourhood characteristics,
parents’ psychological well-being, parental social support or parenting practices. To identify separately these
relationships from the existing data would require strong assumptions and explicit structural modelling. Most
studies examine these relationships via a series of separate analyses (see, for example, Mayer 1997, chap.
7; Klebanov et al., 1997; Hanson et al., 1997). However, it is not clear that the factors these relationships
want to uncover cause changes in children's outcomes. They partly reflect parental endogenous choices (like
neighbourhood) and both observed and unobserved characteristics of parents (like parenting practices). For
example, many American studies use the «home environment index» found in the NLSY-CS, some as an
independent variable others as a mediating factor through which income affects children. The sub-scales of10
this index measure simultaneously : material resources (physical quality of the dwelling; possessions and
activities of the children or the family, like cultural visits, books or playthings); provision of learning
stimulation (reading to the child, learning the alphabet); as well as parenting practices (methods of discipline,
parental warmth).
3.2 Hypotheses
1) The main hypotheses concerning family income effects on children’s outcomes are that they have
small, positive and non-linear.
The hypotheses concerning work conditions are: 
2) That the effects of non-standard work schedules on children’s outcomes are detrimental to child
outcomes. Also, that part-time non-standard work will be less detrimental than full time non-standard
work, as working less hours should be less detrimental to the child. 
3) That occupational complexity will have a positive effect on child outcomes and conversely, that low-
skill manual work will have a negative effect on outcomes.
4) Job loss by one of the parents (or the single parent) will have a detrimental effect on outcomes.
5) As for the influence of employment conditions on parenting practices, it is hypothesized that after
controlling for background characteristics and income, «poor» employment conditions should have a
negative effect on effective parenting. The same effect should be observed for full-time work.
4. Estimation Strategy
Basically, regression analysis is used to estimate parameters from a linear model, where the dependent
variables are different measures of outcomes and the independent variables, treated as exogenous, are
characteristics of the children and of the family, working conditions and income. The sample of children is
also split the sample to verify whether the estimated effect of the independent variables could be
differentiated across different types of families. From the original sample that includes all children (full
sample), three more sub-samples are created. The first is composed of children with two parents, the second
comprises children with two parents and a working father, and only children living with single mothers are
present in the third sample. The variables appearing in the models for the full sample, two-parent children
and single-mother children samples are the same, however due to sample size the categories for some
variables were redefined for the single-mother sample. In the sample of children with two parents and a
working father, the fathers schedules are included as an explanatory variable in the regressions. For11
simplicity of analysis, the models are estimated with the same explanatory variables unless the dependent
variable is the cognitive score when controls are included for the environment in which the test is taken and
frequency of reading to the child.
Six models are estimated in all. Each model includes employment conditions in a different way. The
first model analyses the effect of a working mother with a dummy variable that takes the value of one if she
works more than 26 weeks and zero otherwise. All the other models compare working and non-working
mothers. The second model includes 4 dummy variables for 4 different types of schedule differentiated
according to the full-time or part-time working status of the mother. The third model includes six dummies
variable for six levels of occupational complexity differentiated according to the full-time or part-time
working status of the mother.
13 The fourth model, estimated with a sample of children with two-parents and
a working spouse, extends model 2 by including scheduling dummies variables for the spouse. The last two
models include two dummy variables: the first (model 5) includes one dummy indicating whether a mother
did not experience a job loss in the last 52 weeks and a dummy when at least one job loss occurred in the last
52 weeks; and the second (in model 6 estimated only with working spouses) adds a dummy variable
indicating whether the spouse experienced a job loss during the year.
5. Data and Measures
Data collected in 1994-95 for cycle 1 of the NLSCY
14 were used for the regression analysis. The main
samples of children used were : the 4 to 5 age group who were administered a cognitive achievement test;
the 4 to 11 age group with measures of emotional status and conduct assessed by behavioural scales and for
which parenting behaviour is measured; and finally, children in grade one or over who were assessed for
their schooling performance by their teachers. From each sample, only children for which we observe the
values of the dependent or independent variables are included. Due to their very small sample size, we
exclude children in single father families and, because information on parents are not available, we exclude
children for whom the person most knowledgeable (PMK) is neither the mother nor the father.
5.1 Dependent variables
15
Children’s Outcomes. For children aged 4 and 5, the dependent variable is the child’s standardized
score on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-Revisited (PPVT-R). This indicator is widely used and cited12
as one of the best measures of verbal intelligence and scholastic aptitude among children. A higher score
indicates better vocabulary skills. The measures of social adjustment for children aged four to eleven years
are based on the frequency of items related to behaviour of the children as reported by the child’s PMK. A
factor score is derived using the items to characterize the behaviour. The following scores were used (a
higher score indicating a higher level of the measured behaviour) : hyperactivity-inattention (0-16);
emotional disorder-anxiety (0-16); conduct disorder-physical aggression (0-12); indirect aggression (0-10);
pro-social behaviour (0-20).
School achievement is measured with single indicators. For children in grade one or over, the child’s
teacher reports how well the child is doing at school in reading, mathematics, written work and overall.
Responses ranged from near or top of the class (1) to near bottom of the class (5). For this variable, an
ordered probit was used for the regression analysis. The measures were not re-coded so that high values
indicate low levels of school achievements, hence a positive (negative) coefficient signals a negative
(positive) effect on school ranking.
Parenting practices. Four measures of parenting practices were used in the analysis (a higher score
indicating a higher level of the practice) : hostile-ineffective parenting (0-25); punitive-aversive (0-19);
consistency (0-20); and positive interaction (0-20).
5.2 Independent variables
The set of independent variables used in the models reflect different aspects of parental employment
conditions and family background.
Economic resources. Variation in total household income measures the level of material resources
that the family can use to provide market goods and services enhancing the quality of the child’s
environment. Total income of the family is used, considering it is the best measure in the data set of the
potential monetary investments in children that can be potentially made by the family. The income effects
are captured by a series of dichotomous variable indicating a class of income. The first level (reference
category) is a family income of less than $10,000 and the seven others are levels increasing by increments
of $10,000 (the last one being $70,000 or more).
Employment conditions. The extent of the mother's employment and variation in hours of work
should affect more child outcomes than paternal employment. To analyse labour force participation and
employment conditions two measures are used. The first measure takes into account the type of hours usually13
worked at the job and whether there is usually weekend work. There are four schedules from standard days
and standard hours (no work weekends) to non-standard days and non-standard hours (with work weekends).
For employed mothers these variables were dichotomized according to the full-time/part-time status (more
or less than 30 hours per week), the reference category being non-employed. In two-parent families, the
spouse usual schedule for the main job is also used and the reference category is non-standard days and non-
standard hours.
The second measure is the occupational complexity of the mothers represented by the socioeconomic
(or prestige) classification of the main job. The occupations are regrouped in six categories where the
reference category is being non-employed. Each category reflects the level of skill necessary to perform the
current job. Each category is then interacted with a dummy variable for full-time work and a dummy variable
for part-time work.
Uncertainty. The history of work for the 52 weeks before the time of the survey is available in the data.
Therefore,  labour market uncertainty can be captured by the experience of job loss by the parent in the last
year. The measures of uncertainty chosen are dummy variables indicating whether a parent experienced a
job loss during the year.
Control variables. Mothers, regardless of maternal employment status, provide more direct care to
young children than fathers. It is hypothesized that the mother’s age at the child’s birth and the mother’s
years of formal education will have a positive influence on the child’s cognitive skills and social behaviour.
In general, it is also expected that better educated mothers will be superior at anticipating, preventing, and
solving problems that arise in the lives of children.
Parental characteristics such as education may largely set the tone, at least early in a child's life, for the
types of activities in which children participate at home. Moreover, higher income provides resources for
engaging in enriching activities outside the home. Participation in activities and the types of activities in
which parents and children participate, not the amount of time, may provide more reliable measures of
parental interaction with children. Levels of cognitive stimulation present in the home can be measured
indirectly in the NLSCY by the frequency with which parents interact with their children (play sports,
hobbies or games) or read to their children. Leibowitz (1977) found, that more highly educated mothers were
more likely to participate in activities with their children that encourage the development of verbal skills,
such as reading to their children, instead of activities such as watching television, which does not imply
interaction.
Several studies suggest that maternal ethnicity or ethnic background will influence maternal values and
mother-child interaction. To take into account this factor,  the year of immigration of the mother is used in14
the analysis as it could be related to cognitive skills and social adjustment among children, and to parenting
practices.
The presence of two biological parents in the home provides greater opportunity for parent-child
interactions and a greater base of parental resources from which the child may draw. Thus, it is  expected
that other family structures may affect negatively children’s outcomes. However, in the cited literature, when
the mother’s characteristics and family resources are taken into account, the effects of family structure are
generally not statistically significant. Also, low-income levels are highly correlated with family type.
Therefore, measures of income capture the effect of children living with a single mother.  For children living
with both parents, the step-parent nature of the family is captured by a dummy variable.
The literature suggests that the child’s gender is a factor that is likely to affect their cognitive
development and patterns of social behaviour. Therefore, a dummy variable for being a male child is
included as a control variable. The literature also shows that family size and birth order directly affects
children’s achievement (Hanushek 1992). The effect of birth order and number of siblings are present in the
analysis, considering that a greater number of siblings in the family dilutes the amount of time and the
emotional and financial resources parents can spend on each child. The child’s age assures comparability
across ages. In the case of the PPVT score, there are  control variables for the presence of physical and health
problems at the time the child took the test, for the quality of room environment and the level of distraction
problems during the test.
In addition to these independent variables, a series of control variables to model possible  effects
associated with the province of residence of the children and the size of the urban area where they live are
added in the models. These might capture differences in preferences towards investment in children or
differences in family policies that matter in terms of disposable income available to parents.
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6. Statistical Analysis
Tables 1 and 2 (in the statistical appendix) present means and standard deviations of all, respectively,
explanatory and dependent variables. For schooling achievements, percentages in each category are
presented rather than means. The main conclusion emerging from observing these means is that single-
mother children with non-working mothers are second on some outcomes (such as PPVT, school
achievements) or have higher scores on some behavioural dimensions (such as hyperactivity, emotional
disorder).15
The results are summarized in tables A through C (next pages) while the full results are reported in the
statistical appendix. As mentioned in section 4,  for each child outcome measure, 6 models were estimated.
Models 1, 2, 3, and 5 are estimated with the three samples (all children, children in two-parent families, and
children in single-mother families) while models 4 and 6 are estimated for a sample of two-parent children
where the mothers’ spouse is working. Table A reports results for the logarithm of the PPVT scores, Table
B for four behavioural scores (a fifth  one is included in the appendix)  and Table C for overall schooling
achievement (results on more specific school achievements are reported in the appendix) and parental
practices. For each model, the first column indicates the name of the independent variable. In the other
columns are reported the values of the coefficients associated to the independent variables if they are
significant. The parameter coefficients for the mother's age, her education and family income effects are only
reported for model 1 since they are similar to the income effects for the next five models. Finally for each
sample, we find the means and standard deviations of the dependent variable in the first row of each table.
Most remarks refer to tables A, B and C, however certain of them refer to the more complete results in the
statistical appendix. The comments are made with regards to the parameter estimates that reflect either
income, human capital or work related variables.
17 However, the estimated effects of controls are quite
similar to the effects in a companion paper (Lefebvre and Merrigan,1998). Almost all models use the same
controls for reasons of comparability.
Before describing income and work related effects, human capital effects are briefly considered.
Education effects are in general important in magnitude compared to the effects of other variables and are
statistically significant. Age effects are much weaker but in many occasions significant. Increases in both
variables increase child well-being and positive parenting practices, as is usually found in the empirical
literature on child outcomes.
6.1 Effects of income and employment conditions on cognitive development
The results for model 1 and the full sample in Table A indicate that, ceteris paribus, being in a very poor
family has a very strong negative effect on the PPVT score. Simply by moving from the lowest income
category to the second lowest increases PPVT scores by 8 percent (which is about half a standard-
deviation).
18 The reference category includes families with less than ten thousand dollars per year. Since we
observe only 66 families in this category, we must be careful as to the robustness of the result. Also most
families in that category are single mother families. In fact, the strength of the income effect in the full16
sample is explained by the presence of  the children with single mothers in the sample and they constitute
most of the cases in the reference category of ten thousand dollars or less. Apart from this initial jump in the
income effect, the PPVT scores increase by small increments as we move to higher income categories. For
example, moving from the second lowest category to the highest category of income increases PPVT scores
by about 3.5 percent for the full sample, 4.5 percent for the two-parent families while it reduces it by 1
percent for the single mother families (see Appendix).
Turning to work, we find a positive effect of work only for the single mother children. Children whose
single mothers are strongly attached to the labour market (model 1) score four percent higher than their
counterparts with mothers weakly attached to the labour market. As discussed in Lefebvre and Merrigan
(1998), this effect could be the result of the endogeneity of the work decision.
Model two with the two-parent sample provides the only evidence of a negative effect of a  non-
standard schedule. When we substitute the single work dummy variable with the work schedule dummy
variables, only children with mothers working part-time with the non-standard days and standard hours score
statistically and significantly lower (the reference category is a non-working mother), providing the only
evidence of a negative effect of working a non-standard schedule. However,  according to the discussion in
section 3,  mothers working full-time working hours with a non-standard schedule should produce a more
negative effect than those with part-time hours. In fact,  for the full sample and two-parent sample, we find
the only  positive statistically significant effect to be that of part-time work with standard days and non-
standard hours  (a positive increase of 3.5 percent relative to children with non-working mothers). One must
conclude that the two part-time work dummy variables are capturing some unobserved characteristic
associated to part-time work and non-standard schedules.
The results from the estimation of Model 4 (two-parent families with father working) show that the
father's schedule has no effect on scores. The income effects are even smaller than for the full sample
because the poorest two-parent children from the sample were excluded from this sample as the sample
includes only children with working fathers. For the case of single-mother children, working full-time
non-standard schedules and working part-time standard schedules increase PPVT scores. Again, these effects
could be capturing the effects of unobserved factors correlated with the type of scheduling. As alluded to
above, mothers that choose these particular schedules could choose them because they want more time with
their children. Therefore, for PPVT scores we find little evidence that working non-standard schedules will
hinder the child's cognitive achievement level, however, it is feasible that unobserved factors correlated with
both positive cognitive achievement are driving the results.
One reason scheduling has no negative effects  is that the substitute care children are receiving is17
adequate for the purposes of cognitive achievement or that mother's and father's, despite these non-standard
schedules, are finding the time to enhance their child's cognitive skills. They can simply spend less time on
domestic production in order to spend more time with the children. Also, there is the question of the
appropriate counterfactual. For example, the regression analysis permits the comparison of children with
mothers that work full-time with standard schedules with children of non-working mothers for the same level
of family income. But in most cases,  the reason why the level of income is the same for these two families,
despite the fact that one of the mothers is working, is because the father in the family with the working
mother is a low earner or because he works less hours. If the latter is the case, he could be spending more
time with the children than fathers in a family with a non-working mother. Therefore, there could be several
reasons why there is no negative effects of work scheduling on PPVT scores.
 For model 3, the results for the occupational complexity of a mother's job display statistically
significant coefficients for the single mother children sample as children with mothers needing more learned
skills to work and working full-time score higher than their counterparts. All the coefficients concerning the
mother's employment conditions do not change when we exclude income from the regressions.
Experiencing a job loss (models 5-6) has no effects or very small effects for the full sample and the two-
parent sample; for the case of children with single mothers, children with mothers experiencing a job loss
obtain a score approximately 3 percent lower than those with working mothers who do not experience a job
loss.18
Table A: Summary of the effects of family income, mother’s work status and employment conditions on children’s















Model 1: Basic control variables 
2 plus
Mother’s age at child birth
Mother’s years of education
$10,000 income increase/less than $10,000
(or than $20,000)
27+ weeks of work/less 26 weeks
+1 year = +0.4
+1 year = +1.0
+8.0
No effect
+1 year =+ 0.4




+1 year =  +0.4
+1 year = +1.2
+8.0 to +9.0
+4.1
Model 2: Mother’s employment
conditions/mothers not-working
Full-time and standard days-hours
Full-time and non-standard days-or-hours
Part-time and standard days-hours














Model 3: Mother’s job skill levels and
employment conditions/mothers not-working
Six skills levels and full-time





+9.0 and +7.0, mid skills
No effects
Model 4: Mother’s employment
conditions/mothers not-working

















Sources: Statistical appendix. See appendix for definition of variables.
S: Standard; N: Non-standard; FT: full-time work; PT: part-time work; D: Day; H: Hours.
1. See text for analysis. Only the effects which are statistically significant are quantified, otherwise there is "no effect".
2. Sex of child, number of siblings, birth order of the child, age of the mother at child birth, immigration status of the
mother, step-family (in two-parent families), provinces, urban areas. Moreover in the case of the PPVT the following
variable are used: Frequency of reading to the child, health problem and level of distraction at PPVT test time.
3. Except, part-time NSD-SH: -3.7, and part-time SD-NSH: +3.7.20
6.2 Effects of income and employment conditions on behaviour
The estimation results are presented in table B. We first analyse the income effects for the full sample
where the negative effects of income on hyperactivity are significant for all six models. There are no
statistically significant differences between the first three low income groups (including the reference
category). Then there is an important jump and a slow progression from the thirty-forty thousand class
upward (see Appendix). If the value of the estimated coefficient for the last income category is added to the
mean value of the hyperactivity measure, then the percentage difference between the mean and this number
is 20 percent. The pattern is similar for the emotional disorder scale where we start obtaining significant
differences (when compared to the lowest category) at the twenty-thirty thousand class, however there is very
little difference between the last five income classes. The percentage differences between classes are
relatively high between the very lowest class and the highest class (thirty five percent, when compared to
the mean).  For conduct disorder as with hyperactivity, there are no statistically significant differences
between the first three income classes, the differences are then small from one class to another, there is a
14.5 percent difference between the thirty-forty thousand group and the highest class, and a 30 percent
difference between the lowest and highest class. The fourth measure is indirect aggression. Here, as in
emotional disorder, statistically significant effects appear in the third class, they are measured at
approximately 20 percent. These effects increase slowly with income and increase by another 20 percent
from the third to last class, so there is a 40 percent difference between the lowest and highest class. For pro-
social behaviour, only the first class is significantly different from the others but by only 5 percent.
Therefore, apart from pro-social behaviour, income effects are relatively important for behavioural scores
when comparing the highest income classes to the lowest. However, changes from one income class to the
next do not produce strong effects.  Hence, the scale of the effects are stronger than for the PPVT results for
four out the five measures but the non-linear pattern of effects is similar to what Mayer (1997) finds in her
work.
Interestingly, when we perform regressions by type of family, the income effects are not individually
statistically significant. Given that an important fraction of the poorer children in the full sample are in a
single mother families, it is possible that the stronger income effects in the full sample are driven by events
that are inherent to single-mother homes.  
If we exclude the very poor from the model by including only children with two parents and  a working
father the income effects are again statistically significant individually and are similar to the full sample
effects. However, the reference category is income below 20,000 dollars for this model. We observe small21
or no differences between the effects of income for groups higher than 20,000 dollars.
We now turn to employment effects. In the full sample, model 1, work has a negative and statistically
significant effect on the first three indicators in table B. The effects are quite small being between 3 and 7
percent (again, evaluated with respect to the mean value of the dependent variable). Turning to scheduling
effects in model 2, they seem to be larger. There are, in all, 16 estimates for full-time scheduling effects. Ten
reveal a negative statistically significant  effect of full- time work (as compared to the no work case) and 9
of these negative effects are observed for the first three indicators. For the first two indicators, all the full-
time non-standard schedules generate more negative effects than the full-time standard schedule. For the
third indicator, the standard schedule has similar effects to the full-time standard days with non-standard
hours, but the two other non-standard schedules generate more negative effects on the scores than the full
time standard schedule. In general, full-time non-standard schedules have a negative effect on outcomes. 
For hyperactivity, children with mothers working full time non-standard schedules have poorer scores
than children with mothers not working or working part-time. There is a nine percent difference between
children with mothers working full-time with standard days and non-standard hours and children with non-
working mothers, the largest difference between two distinct categories of children. The same is true of the
emotional disorder scale, as the largest difference between categories is the same as for hyperactivity,
however the difference is now 13 percent between these children and children with non-working mothers.
For conduct disorder, the scores are worst when schedules are non-standard except for one case. The effects
are relatively important in scale. The lowest score, for children with mothers working full-time with non-
standard hours and days, is 17 percent lower than children with non-working mothers.
 Only  six part-time effects out of twenty are statistically significant and all have negative effects on the
outcomes. The four part-time dummies in the conduct disorder scale regression,  the  full-time standard
schedule and the non-standard days-non-standard hours schedule for the emotional disorder scale were found
to have statistically significant impacts. Only three cases were contrary to the hypothesis that part-time
effects (given the same type of schedule)  should be less detrimental than full-time effects. Therefore, in
many cases the results support the hypothesis that full-time work with non-standard schedules produces the
most negative outcomes for children.
For model 3 and the full sample, the results are rather surprising. In several cases children with mothers
with employment needing very specific skills (such as technicians or supervisors) are measured with the
worst scores. However, what is more consistent with our a priori remarks is that the child with the full-time
working mother (given her occupation) obtains poorer scores than the part-time working mother or non-
working mother. Children with mothers employed in less skilled sectors do not fare worst than children in22
other sectors. Given the data, it is difficult to find reasons why children in the Tech and Sup categories obtain
the worst scores. Since the question of full-time work, rather than part-time work seems to matter, these
poorer scores might reflect more time spent by mothers at work in these job classifications. Again, it could
be that the difference between full-time and part-time results might reflect self-selection in these categories
(that is, mothers that care more in child investment are choosing part-time work because they want to invest
more in their child). 
For the two-parent sample, the results are similar, but the distinction between full-time and part-time
effects is not as clear cut, despite the fact that children with mothers working full-time generally have poorer
scores. For single-mother children, the strong correlation between income, skill levels and hours worked
renders the standard errors on the estimated occupation coefficients very high, making difficult any
conclusive statements about the relationships of interest. Overall, in all three samples, we cannot find
conclusive evidence that working in low-skill occupations could induce behavioural problems for children.
Finally, children with mothers experiencing a job loss do not fare worst than children with working
mothers not experiencing a job loss.27
6.3 Effects of income and employment conditions on schooling achievement
We turn now to  schooling achievement in Table C. For this regression analysis, an ordered probit was
used rather than least-squares. Again we observe the regular pattern of income effects i.e stronger for the
lower classes of income and nil for the higher levels. The same is true of two-parent children, however income
effects are non-existent for the children of single mothers so that once more income effects could be capturing
family composition effects.
Model 1 results show no work effect for the full and two-parent samples while there is a positive effect
on schooling achievements for the children of single mothers as in the PPVT scores. For model 2, the results
are similar to PPVT results where schedules have minor or no effects. For model 3,  full-time mothers in the
Skill3 category (the lowest category) are observed with the poorest scores. Part-time Skill1 also stands out
in terms of statistical significance, as children do better than children with non-working mothers. In general,
the effects are either small or statistically non-significant.   
The two-parent children sample yields the same results as for the full sample, however the sample of
single-parent children offers different conclusions. Clearly, children with part-time working mothers who
have standard schedules do better in schooling achievement. For model 3,  the parameter estimates could not
be recovered due to numerical problems, therefore we estimated  the model with the six categories without
the distinction between part-time and full-time work. Clearly, mothers with higher skills have the children
who perform the best in school, however there is no significant effect of being the child of a low skilled
mother versus a non-working mother. Again, for these families, income and skill are strongly correlated,
making conclusions fragile.
Finally, again, children with mothers experiencing a job loss do not fare worst than children with
working mothers not experiencing a job loss.
6.4 Effects of income and employment conditions on parental practices
We discuss the results of  models that include the same explanatory variables as in the other children’s
outcomes equations.
19 The last part of table 2 presents the means of the dependent variables (see statistical
appendix). First, we note that all four parenting practices scores are more favourable to two-parent children
than for single-mother children in all samples, that is even if we take into account the working status of the
mother. Second, the "good" parenting practices pattern differs when mothers are working. For two-parent
children, a working mother implies more hostile and punitive parenting, less positive interaction, but more28
consistency from the parents. This pattern is completely inversed for single-mother children, where a working
mother signifies less hostile and punitive parenting, more consistency and less positive interaction. A
reasonable conjecture at this point is that working parents have a different family background which is
correlated with their working status and the consistency of the parenting practices. But, engaging in paid work
involves less time for the child (an item which has the largest effect on the positive interaction score) and less
subtle parent management techniques (which are reflected in the hostile and punitive scores).
Table C presents the results of the core model for the three samples. Controlling for the effect of
background variables, the income level variables  produce clear independent effects only in the full sample
and only for three out of the four measures, in particular for parenting consistency. The income effects are
not as strong in the two-parent sample in model 2, but as a whole produce statistically significant results. A
recent American study (Hanson et al. 1997) using a National Survey of Families and Households found that
income has no effects on parenting practices. Again, we find these income effects to be strong for the poor,
but much weaker for middle income families.
The effect of paid work significantly and negatively affects positive parent-child interactions, which is
the direct consequence of having less time to devote to them. For the other parenting practices the impact of
paid work is not clear : in the two-parent sample, the only significant effect is for hostile parenting, raising
it; for the one-parent sample, paid work is positively associated with more parenting consistency (the effect
is reversed for a two-parent child but is barely significant).
In model 2, where there are controls for the schedules of working mothers, very few of the income effects
are significant in the two sub-samples (two-parent and single-mother). When these variables added in the
regressions with the income-levels and mother’s characteristics, little additional variance is explained. The
effects associated with scheduling suggest that when a mother is working full-time there are reductions in
parental positive interactions. This effect is  stronger for the standard days non-standard hours case. Children
with full-time working mothers face also less consistent forms of parenting, the standard-days-non-standard-
hours and non-standard-days-non-standard-hours cases producing the worst scores. Curiously, children with
part-time working mothers experience more consistent parenting  than all other groups (except standard-days
non-standard-hours). In contrast, part-time working status has no significant effect on parental interactions,
for all schedules, compared to a non-working mother. For the hostile-ineffective measure, the issue is whether
the mother works or not rather than her type of schedule, while punitive-aversive form of parenting are not
affected by scheduling. The results are similar for the two-parent sample.
 The scheduling effects are a bit different in single-mother families. When the mother works full-time,
the only significant effect is on punitive parenting (standard day and hours), abstracting from positive29
interaction. When she works part-time, compared to a not-working mother, the negative parenting practices
are reduced and consistency significantly raised.
In model 3,  the skill level of occupations does not seem to be particularly relevant. Although, we find
statistically significant differences across occupations and again between full-time and part-time work, the
size of these differences are relatively small. The largest effect is found for part-time Skill3 children, but this
it is only a five percent increase in the hostile ineffective measure calculated at the mean. The strongest effects
are found in the single-mother children sample. For the hostile-ineffective measure, children with high skilled
part-time working mothers have the parents with the best scores corresponding to a 12 percent decrease in
the measure. For the consistency measure, almost all children with part-time working mothers are in families
that produce higher scores, increases ranging between 8 and 15 percent. For the case of positive interaction,
full-time mothers do not do as well, with children with full-time Skill2 being 10 percent lower than children
with non-working mothers evaluated at the mean. Again, for the punitive measure, children with part-time
mothers are in the best situation, the positive effects being in the 10 to 20 percent range. However, the
standard errors are very high reflecting once more the high correlation between income, skills and hours
worked.
For model 4, which is estimated only for two-parent families where the spouse works, the results are very
similar, for work schedules, to the results of model 2 with the two-parent children. All the significant effects
of work scheduling or occupation are relatively small, being all less than 10 percent at the mean value of the
dependent variable. Finally, job loss is again a non-factor.
7. Discussion
The goal of this research was to find evidence for serious negative effects of employment conditions on
different measures of child outcomes taking into account the family background characteristics available in
the NLSCY and family income. The main counterfactual used was a child with a non-working mother. 
In particular, we wanted to know whether the mother’s job characteristics (working full-time or part-
time, being in a job with unusual schedules, working in a low skill job and job loss) could tax a child's
assessed outcomes in an important way. Independently, we asked if these working conditions influence
parenting practices, disregarding the potential role of parenting style on children’ outcomes. In a few cases,
we did find negative effects, but they could not be deemed serious given their size. The most important
dimension seemed to be time as children with full-time working mothers, whatever their schedule or30
occupation, regularly had lower scores than part-time working mothers and non working mothers. Also, where
we do find evidence of negative effects of work, it is in the case of behavioural indicators and parenting. The
evidence about the effect of these behavioural indicators on the future academic success of children is not
available. Therefore it is possible that full-time working mothers slightly neglect these aspects of family well-
being because they feel (and they could be correct) that they are not crucial to the development of children.
Preparing their child for school and school grades probably concern parents more and that is where we find
no evidence of negative effects of work. Working parents are probably finding the correct substitutes for their
absence, making their children's intellectual development adequate. This could be done  by choosing
responsible child care and by spending time with children on reading and home work in the evenings. That
maternal employment does not have any pronounced effects on children’s outcomes and on the way that
parents raise their children should not be surprising. This shows that work and family life are fundamentally
interdependent. That parents satisfy the competing demands of work and family roles and domestic life by
taking the opportunities offered by flexible work arrangements and using efficiently time spent in the
household.
The results also confirm Mayer’s (1997) conclusions on income effects .  The effects are stronger for the
poor then they subside for the higher classes of income providing evidence for the importance of achieving
a certain minimum standard of living in order to perform reasonably well in school. The estimated income
effects show that non-monetary factors play a bigger role than income  in affecting  children development.
Although the findings do not reveal explicitly these factors, the effect of parent’s educational attainment is
such a factor (with mother’s age at child birth), even if its quantitative effect, which is always statistically
significant in all the models and outcomes, may not appear large. Education as been repeatedly shown as a
major mediator of both the adult’s long-term economic prospects and in children’s success. Some of the
effects of education are due to unmeasured, pre-existing differences in cognitive and psychological traits that
are associated with those who have pursued their schooling at high levels. But educational attainment affects
parenting patterns, social contacts as well as knowledge of the way the world works. It makes a tangible
difference to the children as it is associated with both human, social, and cultural capital.
Finally, job loss is not a significant factor for child outcomes. In this case our hypothesis was that it
might imply "family stress" which would show up in children outcomes and parental practices. Our measure
of job loss is, however, very crude. 
The estimated models do not take into account that working conditions are potentially chosen by
mothers, most likely the decision to participate in the labour force and the decision of selecting a particular
schedule. For the latter case, it is very difficult to discuss the direction of the estimated bias created by the31
possible correlation between unobservable factors affecting choice of work schedules and unobserved factors
determining child outcomes. Even though empirical research on the labour market gives a lot attention to part-
time and temporary workers while emphasising  the demand side sources of growth for this type of work, it
does not pay much attention to the flexibility and non-standard aspects of this work. Many questions are still
unanswered. Workers with family  responsibilities related to marriage and child-care may prefer a flexible
work arrangement which increases productivity in the household, allows for job changes and flexibility in
work schedules. Preferences for flexibility may be correlated with skill levels. On the other hand, choosing
part-time work may reflect either the inability to secure regular employment or that workers are constrained
to choose this type of work. Inability to find full-time work could be correlated with unobserved factors
affecting negatively children’s outcomes. 
 Such selection bias issues are related to other results such as why working and skilled occupations affect
single-mother children while they do not affect two-parent children?   Unobserved factors affecting positively
PPVT scores could be more strongly correlated with work and type of occupation for single mother children
than two parent children. For example, if single mothers with skilled occupations are mostly separated rather
than never-wed mothers, and separated mothers have unobserved characteristics positively correlated with
PPVT scores we would find a spurious correlation between the skill of the occupation and scores. It is




Although the aim of the paper was to evaluate the effects of working conditions on outcomes pertaining
to the well-being of children and their chances of academic success, the main implications in terms of policy
discussion relates to the income effects and their role in children’s outcomes. For all indicators, we find
income effects to be much stronger for the poorer children in the sample, while  for children in the middle
class, the benefits of incrementing family income by ten thousand dollars are practically nil. In fact, for the
PPVT score, ceteris paribus, children in families with an income between ten and twenty thousand dollars
obtain scores that are 8 percent higher than children in families living with less than ten thousand dollars per
year. The same is true of behavioural indicators, where the income effects are a bit stronger as children move
up in the income ladder. However, in general, income effects are generally small, so that, ceteris paribus, a
child in a family with income between ten and twenty thousand dollars is not very disadvantaged when
compared with children in families with income between forty and fifty thousand dollars. Therefore, income32
transfers to the poor, although helpful to poor children, are not sufficient to increase substantially the
disadvantaged child’s opportunities for success.
With regards to work conditions, we did find some negative impacts of non-standard schedules on
parenting practices and behaviour, particularly when the scheduling effects are interacted with the effects of
working in a full-time job, but they are quite small when compared to education or certain income effects.
For occupational complexity, we found that the main differences were mostly between children with mothers
working full-time and children with mothers working part-time or not-working. In fact, children with mothers
working part-time obtained scores that were quite similar to children with non-working mothers. For job loss,
we could not observe any differences between children who were in families with a working mother
experiencing a job loss and children with working mothers not experiencing a job loss.
Therefore, if in certain cases there are some negative effects of working conditions, they are probably
compensated by the additional income generated by a working mother. Since we cannot find convincing
evidence of strong negative effects of work on child outcomes, we can then build a  case for policies
supporting mothers in the job market. Since divorce and separation are now common features of modern
societies, income insurance becomes an important safeguard for mothers with young children. Potentially,
experience on the job market and self-sufficiency  outweigh the possible negative effects a job with a difficult
schedule can create. This does not diminish the need for attractive substitutes to maternal rearing when the
mother is on the job market since increased income will not be sufficient to increase the chances of success
of disadvantaged children.
 It may sound down to earth but the results suggest higher levels of parental education are the best
protectors of children development. Improving basic skills and delaying first births may well have a bigger
impact on children’s success than a mean tested cash transfer policy directed at family.
Flexible work arrangements also seem to enhance family income without short-term negative impacts
for children and long-term positive impacts (which are not measured in the study but which relate to a
woman’s financial security) through social networks, connections with institutions, opportunities, and
information that work brings.
 A major contingency in determining the impact of work on child development is the existence of
alternatives to parent care, such as child-care for younger children and after-school program for older
children, to complement effective parenting. We hesitate to add that these supportive services must be of
"good quality", since availability and security may be the most important attributes that parents value (as the
empirical research on child care quality shows (Blau and Hagy, 1998) to compensate when parents do spend
less time with their offspring. This is also an implicit policy implication of these results. Another caveat must33
be added to this final recommendation, it is possible that parents are not  well informed about the type of child
care characteristics that will be thee most beneficial to their child.
9. Conclusion and Limitations of the Study
  Our  results offer interesting aspects from the policy point of view, but need to be reconfirmed with the
second wave of the NLSCY.  First, we replicate results found by Mayer (1997) which shows that income
effects on child outcomes may be strong for the poorer children in Canada but they taper off quickly once a
family reaches an income around the twenty to thirty thousand range. They then become relatively weak,
except for certain behavioural outcomes. However difficult to disentangle family composition effects from
income effects,  estimates of model 4 (which apply to two-parent children where the father works for pay)
do show that income effects do have an importance that is independent of welfare status or family
composition. Therefore, it could be in the interest of the government to clearly identify very poor families and
intervene efficiently to increase the opportunities available to the children in those families. The main
question is: how to do it ? Given the focus of the paper, we did not analyse sufficiently the scope of the
income effects. However, regressions were set up so that, given the labour supply variables, the estimated
income effects would be upper bounds for the true income effects. Therefore, we are quite confident that the
very small effects obtained for the higher income levels reveal that the income effects are small for children
in families with income over 20 or 30 thousand dollars. The stronger effects at the lower levels could be
capturing effects from other sources. Identification of these other sources correlated with income holds the
keys to effective policy for the very poor. More work on income effects is needed to answer these questions.
It is not clear however that it is good policy to provide supplements to families in the twenty thousand
to thirty thousand range as other types of interventions of an in-kind nature with children and parents in this
group could prove to be more fruitful.
It does not seem that different dimensions of work have serious impacts on child outcomes. We did
identify some negative effects of the mother's schedule on parenting practices and behaviour. The effects were
relatively small and in general non-standard scheduling at the full- time level was more detrimental to the
child. But, we must remember that the scale of these effects are downward biased as other key human capital
variables (IQ, specific skills, networks, etc.) do not appear in our specifications. Future work with the second
wave should prove to be extremely useful in dealing with selection bias issues and family fixed effects.
Finally, a study that deals strictly with income effects should be undertaken, as clearly, these were the most34
interesting from a policy point of view. With the second wave, it will be possible to evaluate the effects of
more persistent poverty on child outcomes or how being in poor family at 1 or 2 years of age can affect
outcomes at 3 or four years old.35
     1 Conventionally, outcomes are developmental-assesment instruments measuring the well-being of children
like physical health (birth weight, etc.), cognitive ability, schooling achievement, problematic behaviour and
social adjustment.
     2 The base samples are sets of children (generally 3 to 6 years old in 1986) born to women aged between
14 and 21 years when first interviewed for the NLSY in 1979.  Some analyses use the supplements repeated
in 1988, 1990 or 1992. It is important to note that the children under study are not, themselves, the result of
a probability sampling procedure. They are approximately typical of children who have been born to a
nationally representative sample of American women who had only reached ages 21 to 28  in 1986. As a
result, samples used in American studies published to date over-represent children of relatively younger, less
educated and disadvantaged (lower social and occupational status) mothers. Mothers who have postponed
childbearing in order to pursue further schooling or employment instead of parenthood have little chance to
be in the samples. Thus, there is a potential sample bias. The Canadian counterpart of the NLSY-CS, the
NLSCY because it is not tainted by this sample selection bias, is on that account superior. Moreover, for the
NLSCY the sample size of children is much larger because of the requirements to produce reliable estimates
for all children (0 to 11 years of age) in each of the 10 provinces and at the Canadian level for seven key age
cohorts.
     3 The sample have the advantages of being larger and nationally representative of the population of
children. In their results they could not find that employed mothers were a self-select group or the identifying
variables used to identify mother’s labour force participation were may be too imprecise or not robust.
     4 This study also includes an index of behavioural problems and of motor and social development for very
young children.
     5 Incidently, Korenman`s study shows that parents’ socioeconomic status (SES) - measured by parental
education, occupation and income - is a poor and biased index of family background. The Currie study uses
also the sub-components scores of maternal AFQT rather than relying only on this summary statistic. In
some studies, AFQT is taken as a proxy of IQ because they are highly correlated. Results show that some
of the skills measured under AFQT are more highly valued by the labour market and have little relationship
with cognitive achievement of children; some measured skills acquired at school or at work, are not
associated with wages but do affect children’s outcomes. 
     6 This study includes neighbourhood characteristics and control for the mother’s employment status.
     7 This study does not use data from the NLSY-CS. But the study of Smith et al. (1997) shows that results
are similar to the ones obtained with the NLSY-CS data set.
     8 This study uses siblings to control for some of the unobserved parental characteristics.
     9 Blau (1997) estimates a large variety of models with many forms of income (total family income,
mother’s wage rate, non-wage income). All the estimated income effects are quite small.
Notes36
     10 Mayer (1997) suggests that one explanation for small income effects on child outcomes is the success
of government programs in alleviating the worst sort of material hardship among the poor. This makes non-
economic factors such as parental competence and psychological well-being or inherited traits and family
connections more important as determinants of child outcomes.
     11 They do not directly take into account the actual work hour patterns of mothers. In the first study, it is
the proportion of weeks worked and in the second case the proportion of potential hours worked since a
child’s birth.
     12 Increase in risk of marital disruption also makes the rate of return to home production more uncertain,
which is analogous to uncertainty regarding the wage rate.
     13 In the case of children’s schooling achievements in one-parent families, this model could not be
estimated.
     14 As some variables of interest (e.g. family income) are suppressed on the public-release Microdata file,
the  non-public-release Microdata file, which contains 95 percent of the sampled children, is used.
     15 An exact definition of the variables used in the statistical analysis is found in the appendix.
     16 Others were used for the age in months the child took the PPVT test, whether the child was in a step or
adopted family (for the full sample and the children with the two-parent sample) and whether the child was
registered in school when he or she took the PPVT test. Since the latter three variables were always far from
being significant and did not affect the results they were simply omitted them from the preferred models for
the PPVT score regressions.
     17 The results with all the controls are available from the authors.
     18 Since the dependent variable is in logarithm, coefficients on dummy variables are approximately equal
to the difference in percentage between the scores of the category the dummy variable represents and the
reference category, all other things being equal.
     1 9 The samples weighted means of these variables are almost identical with the ones used for the
behavioural outcomes and, consequently, are not presented separately.37
Appendix A
Tables of Statistical Results39
Table 2  Weighted samples means of dependent variables: PPVT-R for 4- and 5-year old, behavioural scores and parental practices
scores for 4- to 11-year-old, and frequency of school achievements for one grade or over children, by sample and working status of
the mother (standard deviation in parentheses)
A. Cognitive (PPVT-R) scores of children
Full sample Two-parent families One-parent (female) families
All WM NWM All WM NWM All WM NWM
PPVT-R 993 1007 944 999 1008 984 959 999 933



































































Frequency of school achievements of children rated by teachers inpercentage
Reading Mathematics Written work Overall
All WM NW All WM NW All WM NW All WM NW
Full sample

























































































































































































































































Source: Authors’ calculations based on microdata of NLSCY, cycle 1.
M: child’s mother working status; W: working; NW: not-working. See appendix for definition of dependent variables.42
Table 3 end OLS regression results for 4- and 5-year-old children: dependent variable logarithm of standardized PPVT-R score
(t-ratios in parentheses)
Full sample Two-parent families One-parent (female)
families
Model 5 Model 5 Model 6 Model 5
Mother’s characteristics
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0.181
Source: Authors’ calculations based on microdata from the NLSCY, cycle 1.
In all regressions, the following controls variables were used : PPVTHealth, PPVTDistraction, male, number of siblings, birth
order of the child, immigrantx, readchildx, stepfamily, provincex, urban areax (see appendix for definition).
1. The reference category is less than $10,000 ($20,000 in model 6).
2. The reference category is not-working mothers for mothers (M). For those mothers’ spouses (S-Loss of job) who had a job
loss the sample is working spouses.43











Full sample - Model 1
Mother’s characteristics










































































Two-parent  families sample - Model 1
Mother’s characteristics










































































One-parent (female) families sample - Model 1
Mother’s characteristics



























































Source: Authors’ calculations based on microdata of NLSCY, cycle 1.
In all regressions, the following controls variables were used : age of the child, male, number of siblings, birth order of the child,44
immigrantx, stepfamily, provincex, urban areax (see appendix for definition).
1. The reference category is less than $10,000.46
Table 5 end OLS regression results for 4- to 11-year-old children : dependent variables behavioural scores (t-ratios in
parentheses)




































































































Source: Authors’ calculations based on micro-data from the NLSCY, cycle 1.
In all regressions, the following controls variables were used : age of the child, male, number of siblings, birth order of the child,
immigrantx, stepfamily, provincex, urban areax (see appendix for definition).
1. The reference category is less than $10,000.
2. The reference category is not-working mothers for mothers (M). For those mothers’ spouses (S-Loss of job) who had a job
loss the sample is working spouses.49
Table 6 end OLS regression results for 4- to 11-year-old children : dependent variables behavioural scores (t-ratios in
parentheses)









































































































Source: Authors’ calculations based on microdata from the NLSCY, cycle 1.
In all regressions, the following controls variables were used : age of the child, male, number of siblings, birth order of the child,
immigrantx, stepfamily, provincex, urban areax (see appendix for definition).
1. The reference category is less than $20,000.
2. The reference category is not-working mothers for mothers (M). For those mothers’ spouses (S-Loss of job) who had a job
loss the sample is working spouses.51
Table 7 end OLS regression results for 4- to 11-year-old children : dependent variables behavioural scores (t-ratios in
parentheses)




































                        
0.131 (0.44)
-0.251 (1.04)

















































Source: Authors’ calculations based on microdata of NLSCY, cycle 1.
In all regressions, the following controls variables were used : age of the child, male, number of siblings, birth order of the child,
immigrantx, stepfamily, provincex, urban areax (see appendix for definition).
1. The reference category is less than $10,000.
2. The reference category is not-working mothers for mothers (M). For those mothers’ spouses (S-Loss of job) who had a job
loss the sample is working spouses.52
Table 8 Ordered probit estimation results for children in grade one or over : dependent variables school achievement indicators
rated by teachers (t-ratios in parentheses)
Reading Mathematics Written Work Overall
Full sample - Model 1
Mother’s characteristics
















   0.048 (1.34)














































Two-parent  families sample - Model 1
Mother’s characteristics
















   0.063 (1.63)














































One-parent (female) families sample - Model 1
Mother’s characteristics
















  -0.190 (1.79)


































Source: Authors’ calculations based on microdata from the NLSCY, cycle 1.
In all regressions, the following controls variables were used : age of the child, male, number of siblings, birth order of the child,
immigrantx, stepfamily, provincex, urban areax (see appendix for definition).
1. The reference category is less than $10,000.54
Table 9 end Ordered probit estimation results for children in grade one or over : dependent variables school
achievement indicators rated by teachers (t-ratios in parentheses)
Full sample - Teachers’ responses - Model 5
Reading Mathematics Written Work Overall
Mother’s characteristics






































































Source: Authors’ calculations based on microdata from the NLSCY, cycle 1.
In all regressions, the following controls variables were used : age of the child, male, number of siblings, birth
order of the child, immigrantx, stepfamily, provincex, urban areax (see appendix for definition).
1. The reference category is less than $10,000.
2. The reference category is not-working mothers for mothers (M). For those mothers’ spouses (S-Loss of job)
who had a job loss the sample is working spouses.59
Table 11 end Ordered probit estimation results for children in grade one or over : dependent variables school achievement
indicators rated by teachers (t-ratios in parentheses)
One-parent (female)  - Teachers’ responses - Model 5
Reading Mathematics Written Work Overall
Mother’s characteristics
























































   637
 76.0
Source: Authors’ calculations based on microdata from the NLSCY, cycle 1.
In all regressions, the following controls variables were used : age of the child, male, number of siblings, birth order of the child,
immigrantx, stepfamily, provincex, urban areax (see appendix for definition).
2. The reference category is not-working mothers for mothers (M). For those mothers’ spouses (S-Loss of job) who had a job
loss the sample is working spouses.60
Table 12 OLS regression results for 4- to 11-year-old children: dependent variables parenting practices scores (t-ratios in
parentheses)
Hostile-Ineffective Punitive-Aversive Consistency Positive Interaction
Full sample - Model 1
Mother’s characteristics






























































Two-parent  families sample - Model 1
Mother’s characteristics






























































One-parent families sample - Model 1
Mother’s characteristics


















































Source: Authors’ calculations based on microdata from the NLSCY, cycle 1.
In all regressions, the following controls variables were used : age of the child, male, number of siblings, birth order of the child,61
immigrantx, stepfamily, provincex, urban areax (see appendix for definition).
1. The reference category is less than $10,000.62
Table 13 end OLS regression results for 4- to 11-year-old children: dependent variables parenting practives
scores (t-ratios in parentheses)
Full sample - Model 5
Hostile-
Ineffective
Punitive- Aversive Consistency Positive Interaction
Mother’s characteristics




















             














             














             














             









            
12,468
0.018
Source: Authors’ calculations based on microdata from the NLSCY, cycle 1. In all regressions, the following
controls variables were used : age of the child, male, number of siblings, birth order of the child, immigrantx,
stepfamily, provincex, urban areax (see appendix for definition).
1. The reference category is less than $10,000.
2. The reference category is not-working mothers for mothers (M). For those mothers’ spouses (S-Loss of job)
who had a job loss the sample is working spouses.66
Table 14 end OLS regression results for 4- to 11-year-old children: dependent variables parenting practives
scores (t-ratios in parentheses)
Two-parent families - Model 5
Hostile-
Ineffective
Punitive- Aversive Consistency Positive Interaction
Mother’s characteristics




















             














             














             














             









            
10,478
0.117
Source: Authors’ calculations based on microdata from the NLSCY, cycle 1. In all regressions, the following
controls variables were used : age of the child, male, number of siblings, birth order of the child, immigrantx,
stepfamily, provincex, urban areax (see appendix for definition).
1. The reference category is less than $10,000.
2. The reference category is not-working mothers for mothers (M). For those mothers’ spouses (S-Loss of job)
who had a job loss the sample is working spouses.68
Table 15 end OLS regression results for 4- to 11-year-old children: dependent variables parenting practives
scores (t-ratios in parentheses)
One-parent (female) families - Model 5
Hostile-
Ineffective
Punitive- Aversive Consistency Positive Interaction
Mother’s characteristics




















             




             
             
             
0.353 (0.57)
-0.315 (0.62)





             




             
             
             
-0.285 (0.60)
-0.210 (0.54)





             




             
             
             
 0.538 (0.87)
 0.210 (0.41)





             




             
             
             
-0.562 (2.46)
-0.543 (2.92)
            
 1,713
0.168
Source: Authors’ calculations based on microdata from the NLSCY, cycle 1. In all regressions, the following
controls variables were used : age of the child, male, number of siblings, birth order of the child, immigrantx,
stepfamily, provincex, urban areax (see appendix for definition).
1. The reference category is less than $10,000.
2. The reference category is not-working mothers for mothers (M). For those mothers’ spouses (S-Loss of job)





PPVT-R: Standard score for the Peaboby Picture Vocabulary Test-
Revisited for children aged 4-5 years old. The score ranges
from 50 to 160.
Behavioural scores
Factor score derived using weighted items (questions asked to the person most knowledgeable -
PMK - of the child) measuring the child’s behaviours:
Hyperactivity-Inattention: Hyperactivity-Inattention score for children aged 4-11 years
old. The total score varies from 0 to 16, a high score
indicating the presence of hyperactive/inattentive behaviour.
Emotional disorder: Emotional disorder-anxiety score for children aged 4-11 years
old. The total score varies from 0 to 16, a high score
indicating the presence of behaviours associated with anxiety
and emotional disorder.
Conduct disorder: Conduct disorder-physical aggression score for children aged
4-11 years old. The total score varies from 0 to 12, a high
score indicating behaviours associated with conduct disorders
and physical aggression.
Indirect aggression: Indirect aggression score for children aged 4-11 years old.
The total score varies from 0 to 10, a high score indicating
behaviour associated with indirect aggression.
Pro-social behaviour: Pro-social behaviour score for children aged 4-11 years old.
The total score varies from 0 to 20, a high score indicating
pro-social behaviour.
School achievement indicators
Reading, mathematics, written work, academic achievement across all areas of instruction for
children in
grade 1 or over: How (the teacher) would you rate this student’s current academic achievement
in ...
1 = Near the top of the class
2 = Above the middle of the class, but not at the top
3 = In the middle of the class
4 = Below the middle of the class, but above the bottom70
5 = Near the bottom of the class
Parenting practices
Factor score derived using weighted items (questions asked to the person most knowledgeable-
PMK - of the
child) measuring parental behaviours:
Hostile-Ineffective: The total score varies between 0 and 25, a high score
indicating hostile/ineffective interactions between the child
and the PMK.
Punitive-Aversive: The total score varies between 4 and 19, a high score
indicating punitive/aversive interactions between the
child and the PMK.
Consistency: The total score varies between 0 and 20, a high score
indicating consistent parenting behaviour.
Positive  interaction: The total score varies between 0 and 20, a high  score




PPVTHealth: = 1 if the child had a health problem during the PPVT test; =
0 otherwise.
PPVTDistraction: Score on the level of distraction during the PPVT test. The
score ranges from 0 (absence of a problem) to 16, the highest
possible score with respect to problems.
Gender: = 1 if the child is a male; = 0 otherwise.
Number of siblings: Number of siblings of the child.
Birth order: Birth rank of the child in the family.
Age: Age of the child at the time of the interview.
Mother’s characteristics
Age at child’s birth: Age mother gave birth to the child.
Years of education: Number of years of education of the mother.
Immigrantx: Dichotomous variables identifying, if the mother was71
not born in Canada (reference category born in
Canada), the year of immigration. For children with
two parents: 1. More than 9 years ago; 2. Between 5
and 9 years ago; 3. Less than 5 years ago. For
children living with a single mother: 1. More than 9
years ago; 2. 9 years ago or less.
Paid work: = 1 if the mother worked more than 26 weeks the year before
the interview; = 0 otherwise.
Family characteristics
Family incomex: Dichotomous variables identifying the total family income
category, from all sources the year before the interview,
category. Less than $10,000 is the reference category. In the
sample of two-parent families where the mother’s spouse is
working, the reference category is less than $20,000.
Readchildx: Dichotomous variables identifying if the parents read to child
and the its frequency: 1. Less than once per week (reference
category); 2. One or a few times per week; 3. Once a day; 4.
Several times per day. For the sample of single mothers: 1.
Less than once a day (reference category); 2. Once a day or
more.
Stepfamily: = 1 if child lives with two parents, one or both non biological
parents; = 0 if child lives with both biological parents.
Employment conditions
Mother’s and spouse’s
usual schedule for main job: Dichotomous  variables identifying the mother’s usual
schedule for main job and the current full-time/part-time
status of the job held. M= mother; S= spouse. FT= full-time;
PT= part-time. SD-SH= standard days and standard hours
(works regular daytime schedule and does not work weekends
at any current job); NSD-SH= non-standard days and standard
hours (works regular daytime schedule for all current jobs and
works weekends for at least one current job); SD-NSH=
standard days and non-standard hours (does not work regular
daytime schedule for at least one current job and does not
work weekends at any current job); NSD-NSH=non-standard
days and non-standard hours (does not work regular daytime
schedule for at least one current job and does work weekends
at any current job). The reference category for mothers is:
mothers not currently working. In the sample of two-parent
families with a working spouse, the reference category is
NSD-NSH= non-standard days and non-standard days. For72
single-parent mothers, all non-standard schedules are pooled.
Mother’s job complexity: Dichotomous variables identifying the mother’s classification
of main job. Prof= Self-employed professional and Employed
professional and High-level management; Tech=
Semi-professional and Technician and Middle manager;
Sup=Supervisor and Foreman/forewoman; Skill1= Skilled
clerical/sales/service and Skilled crafts and trade and Farmer;
Skill2= Semi-skilled clerical/sales and Semi-skilled manual;
Skill3= Unskilled clerical/sales/services and Unskilled
manual and Farm labourer. The reference category is mother
does not currently work.
Income uncertainty
Mother’s loss of job: = 1 if the mother experienced at least a job loss during year
before the interview; = 0 if the mother is was not working
during the year.
Mother’s no loss of job: = 1 if the mother did not experienced at a job loss during year
before the interview; = 0 if the mother is was not working
during the year.
Spouse’s loss of job: = 1 if the spouse experienced at a job loss during year before
the interview; = 0 otherwise. This variable is defined only for
the sample of two-parent families for mothers with a working
spouse.
Area characteristics
Provincex: Dichotomous variables identifying the province of residence
of the child. NFL= Newfoundland; PEI= Prince Edward
Island; NS= Nova Scotia; NB= New Brunswick; QC=
Québec; ON= Ontario (reference category); MN= Manitoba;
SK= Saskatchewan; AB= Alberta; CB= British Columbia.
Urban areax: Dichotomous variables identifying urban-rural code: 1. With
a population of 500,000 or more; 2. With a population
between 100,000 and 499,999; 3. With a population between
30,000 and 99,999; 4. With a population between 15,000 and
29,999; 5. With a population less than 15,000; 6. Rural area
(reference category).73
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